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Other Dry Whites 
 
 

 
 

Medallion Winner  2020 Pike and Joyce Beurre Bosc 
Adelaide Hills Pinot Gris  The pure fragrant Williams pear nose is very 
engaging, as is the dry textural palate with racy acidity. An outstanding 
varietal expression. ($25.00)  ★★★★★ 
https://pikeandjoyce.com.au/products/2020beurreboscpinotgrisbottle 
 

Medallion Winner  2019 Saint and Scholar Adelaide Hills 
Sauvignon Blanc  The restrained nettle nose carries a hint of oyster 
shell, and the long, dry palate delivers fresh varietal flavour backed up by 
lively acidity. ($25.00)  ★★★★☆ 
https://saintandscholar.com.au/products/test 
 
2020 Pike & Joyce Epice Adelaide Hills Gewürztraminer  A classic 
young Australian “gewürz” showing fresh delicate rose water and lychee 
aromatics. The palate is long and comparatively delicate. (Sold out)        
★★★★☆ 
 
2020 Pikes Luccio Clare Valley Fiano  The full-on fresh yellow 
peach/honey nose is strongly varietal. Palate-wise, the impressive fruit 
weight and clean acidity merge seamlessly with the fine phenolics. (Sold 
out)  ★★★★☆ 
 
2020 Atzes Corner Barossa Valley Vermentino  Generously 
flavoured, tending to poached quince. This is a beautifully made varietal 
wine with a fresh acid finish. Great short term style. (Sold out)  ★★★★☆ 
 
2020 Tahbilk Marsanne  Although the nose is very closed, this wine 
offers excellent mid palate weight, subtle stone fruit flavour and a much-
appreciated line of acidity. Brilliant value.  ($13.00)  ★★★★☆ 
https://www.winestar.com.au/tahbilk-marsanne-2020 
 

https://pikeandjoyce.com.au/products/2020beurreboscpinotgrisbottle
https://saintandscholar.com.au/products/test
https://www.winestar.com.au/tahbilk-marsanne-2020
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2020 Hahndorf Hill White Mischief Grüner Veltliner  The spicy 
stone fruit nose shows a hint of gooseberry. This is a well made wine 
with varietal character, good fruit weight and balanced phenolics.  
($22.00)   ★★★★☆ 
https://www.winestar.com.au/hahndorf-hill-white-mischief-gruner-
veltliner-2020 

 
2015 Tahbilk 1927 Vines Marsanne  Fresh and classic. Just developing 
honeysuckle aromas. A lovely restrained expression that will be brilliant 
in two years.  (Not yet released)   ★★★★ 

 
2018 Yalumba Samuel’s Collection Eden Valley Viognier  The rich 
ginger and apricot aromas and flavours are much-prized varietal 
characteristics. This is a wine of excellent texture and weight, and it’s 
drinking well.  ($20.00)    ★★★★   
https://www.winesquare.com.au/catalog/product/view/id/15902/s/20

18-yalumba-samuels-collection-eden-yalley-viognier/ 

 
2020 A.C Byrne & Co. Margaret River Sauvignon Blanc Semillon  
The nose is very much in the green pea spectrum, which we found to be 
a negative.  However, the palate offers freshness, better than adequate 
fruit and a suggestion of texture.  ($8.00)  ★★★★ 
https://www.aldi.com.au/en/groceries/liquor/wine/wine-
detail/ps/p/ac-byrne-co-margaret-river-sauvignon-blanc-semillo/ 

 
2019 Bimbadgen Hunter Valley Vermentino  An attractive 
citrus/chalky style that is full of life. This is an excellent seafood wine. 
($25.00)  ★★★★ 
https://www.wineselectors.com.au/product/bimbadgen-vermentino-
2019/bimba20719 

 
2019 Freycinet Wineglass Bay Sauvignon Blanc  This wine appears 
to be developing quickly. The strong lantana blossom nose is impacted 
by sweaty thiol characteristics. However, the fruit weight on the palate is 
a strong attribute.  ★★★☆ 

 
2020 Bleasdale Adelaide Hills Pinot Gris  The fresh pear aromatics 
merge with those of caramel and malt. The good fruit weight is balanced 
by fresh acidity and textural phenolics.  ★★★☆  

 
2020 Berton Vineyards Metal Label Vermentino  Shows some baked 
apple aroma. Fresh enough, with a slight sweetness, adequate fruit and 
acid.   ★★★☆ 

 
2020 Briar Ridge Limited Release Wrattonbully Fiano  Fresh and 
nicely tropical, offering rich varietal flavour with phenolic grip.  ★★★ 

 
2019 Hungerford Hill Hunter Valley Fiano  The yellow peach aromas 
are fairly forward. A mouthfilling style that’s ready to drink.  ★★★ 

 
2019 Highland Heritage Mt Canobolas Sauvignon Blanc  The grassy 
aromas are diminished by those of tinned pineapple, and the full 
flavoured palate needs more acid cut.   ★★★ 
 

https://www.winestar.com.au/hahndorf-hill-white-mischief-gruner-veltliner-2020
https://www.winestar.com.au/hahndorf-hill-white-mischief-gruner-veltliner-2020
https://www.winesquare.com.au/catalog/product/view/id/15902/s/2018-yalumba-samuels-collection-eden-yalley-viognier/
https://www.winesquare.com.au/catalog/product/view/id/15902/s/2018-yalumba-samuels-collection-eden-yalley-viognier/
https://www.aldi.com.au/en/groceries/liquor/wine/wine-detail/ps/p/ac-byrne-co-margaret-river-sauvignon-blanc-semillo/
https://www.aldi.com.au/en/groceries/liquor/wine/wine-detail/ps/p/ac-byrne-co-margaret-river-sauvignon-blanc-semillo/
https://www.wineselectors.com.au/product/bimbadgen-vermentino-2019/bimba20719
https://www.wineselectors.com.au/product/bimbadgen-vermentino-2019/bimba20719
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2020 McWilliam's Enticement Angel Song Gracious Pinot Gris  
The rich pear is given some complexity by a lees influence, but there’s 
also a slightly green edge to the wine.  ★★★ 
 
2020 Longview Macclesfield Grüner Veltliner  The stone fruit nose 
shows a hint of volatility, but the big fruit compensates.  ★★★ 
 
2016 Tahbilk 1927 Vines Marsanne  A classic Tahbilk honeysuckle 
style with a few years on it. It’s just beginning to dry out.  ★★★ 
 
2020 Oxford Landing Pinot Grigio  The baked pear/malty varietal 
aromas and flavours are appealing. Good simple drinking.  ★★★ 

 
2020 Ricca Terra Bronco Buster (Vermentino, fiano, greco di tufo 
& arinto) The stone fruit nose is restrained by a touch of SO2. This 
wine offers good fruit on a tight textural palate.  ★★★  
 
2019 Mitchell Harris MH Sauvignon Blanc Fumé  Complex, slightly 
cheesy lees characteristics stand over the fruit component. Varietal 
character needs to make more of a statement.  ★★★ 
 
2020 Ricca Terra Arinto  There’s plenty of quince/stone fruit flavour 
and obvious acidity, but the palate is broad, lacking fineness.  ★★★ 
 
2019 Carillion Wines - Lovable Rogue Hunter Valley Vermentino  
Hints of yellow peach with a volatile edge. The rich, forward palate 
finishes firmly.  ★★  
 
As always, there are fascinating wines in this category which is still on an 

upward curve. “Old” (sauvignon blanc, gewürztraminer, marsanne) or 

“new” (pinot gris, fiano, grüner veltliner, vermentino), there’s much to 

enjoy. 
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If you’re not a Winewise subscriber, please join us (Only $35 per 
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